
FREE COMMUNITY EVENT!

26 - 28TH 
APRIL 2019

10am - 3pm

Over 50 local artisans, craftspeople and artists

Boyanup • Capel • Dalyellup • Gelorup • Peppermint Grove Beach

Over 50 local artisans, craftspeople and artists

Visit Facebook for more information



Welcome to the 
Capel Makers Trail

Showcasing the very best that is handmade within the Shire of Capel

Stirling
Estate

Peppermint
Grove Beach

Bunbury

Dalyellup

Gelorup

Boyanup

Capel

Busselton

Perth

NB! This map is an 
overview only and is 
not intended to show 
exact locations. 
Use the addresses 
and your GPS to  
Find the Makers!

Over the 3 days of the Trail, local artists and makers will 
showcase the very best that is handmade, reflecting the 
rich artistic and cultural diversity of the Shire of Capel. 
The Trail starts in the heart of each town. The venues are 
the Community Centres of Dalyellup, Peppermint Grove 
Beach, Capel and the Capel RSL Hall with the South West 
Rail and Heritage Centre and the Boyanup and Districts 
Farmers Market. 
Community centres will be the home of the makers 
from 10am to 3pm each day with an atmosphere that 

is eclectic. A Makers Market filled with entertainment 
and demonstrations that share skills and knowledge. Be 
inspired by “Makers Making” even gain some hands on 
experience.
The trail will also branch out to include artist studio 
visits with makers who love to be in their own creative 
space and share what they do. Along the Trail there will 
be many opportunities to meet the makers, learn their 
stories, witness works in progress and of course buy art 
and artisanal products.
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Capel River

Dalyellup Community Centre 
6 Gosse Way, Dalyellup (open Saturday only)

Peppermint Grove Beach  
Community Centre
Hayfield Drive, PGB

Capel Community Centre  
31 Forrest Road, Capel

Capel RSL Hall  
7 Forrest Road, Capel



in and around Peppy Beach
FIND 

the 
MAKERS

in Dalyellup
FIND 

the 
MAKERS

in and around Boyanup
FIND 

the 
MAKERS

in and around Capel
FIND 

the 
MAKERS

Penney Thomson 23 Casson Street, Dalyellup

Tanya Passmore      D 

Helen Seiver       104 Mangles Road,  Stirling Estate  

Andrew Frazer

Gillian Pearse         D 13 Periwinkle Place, PGB

Liz Bint      D 19 Campbell Road, PGB

Sandy Wilton      D 40 Peppermint Grove Tce, PGB

Jen Thomson      D 29 Payne Road, Capel 

Bruce Thomson

Pamela Pavlinovich

Linda Morton

Jane Martin      D 15 Payne Road, Capel 

Bob Dunlop 29 Anderson Road, Capel

Dawn Dunlop

Capel Vale Wines 118 Mallokup Road, Capel 

Capelberry Cafe 10 Forrest Road, Capel 
Kellivale Estate

Capel Bakery 12 Forrest Road, Capel

Ink Vision 28 Forrest Road, Capel

Tracie Walsh 33 Yates Road, Capel River 

Pat Sharpe

Ian Sharpe      

Colin Bosustow

Trevor James

Michael Gill 25 Payne Street, Boyanup 

Betty Saunders  D 14 George Street, Boyanup 

Gingerbread House 10 Sth. Western Hwy. Boyanup

Coffee Joy 13 Sth. Western Hwy. Boyanup

Quirky Den & Quirky Too 21 Sth. Western Hwy. Boyanup

The Old Boyanup Bakery 23 Sth. Western Hwy. Boyanup

Tree Memories 31 Sth. Western Hwy. Boyanup

The South West Rail  (Open 4th Sunday of each month) 

& Heritage Centre 33 Turner Street Boyanup

Boyanup & Districts (Open 4th Sunday of each month) 

Farmers Market Boyanup Memorial Park 

 South Western Hwy. Boyanup

  - Demonstrating during the Makers Trail Event

  - Open all year

  - Open all year by appointment only
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in Gelorup
FIND 

the 
MAKERS

Potter-Dah’l Chalet      D 23 Brookview Avenue Gelorup3

This event is supported by local wineries  
and breweries

• Fishbone Wines • Capel Vale Wines
• Kellivale Estate • Barrecas Winery
• Rocky Ridge Brewery Co.

...then keep an eye out for info on next year’s Trail!

Boyanup • Capel • Dalyellup • Gelorup • Peppermint Grove Beach

Even though the main Capel Makers Trail event 
runs for three days in April, most of the businesses 

and many of the artisans found in this guide are 
open to the public all year round! 

Look for these symbols in their description and keep 
this guide handy after the event, to help you explore 

the amazing work being produced in the region...

This event is proudly supported by:

Open 
all year 

round

Open by  
appointment

This event is proudly sponsored and supported by:
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MEET 
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in Dalyellup
MEET 

the 
MAKERS

Penney Thomson 23 Casson Street, Dalyellup

Penney is a Patchworker and has been sewing since she was a young girl, 
making her own clothes and then later for her children. It was while attending 
classes at the Stirling Street Art Centre that her interest in fabrics, their 
colours and patterns was ignited and she became hooked on patchwork. 
Penney makes items from table runners and placemats, to wall hangings and 
small and large quilts.  neil.thomson2@bigpond.com

Tanya Passmore 23 Casson Street, Dalyellup

Tanya started Mosaic Journey in 2011 while 
undertaking a community art project, the 
creation of a 2.5m entrance statement for 
a local retreat. The move into re-purposing 
satellite dishes evolved from a desire to use 
these beautiful elliptical shapes and transform 
them into an item of beauty by using mosaic 
application. This process has expanded along with the size of the dishes and 
now includes items such as crockery, glass, jewellery and semi-precious 
stones.  tanya-kevina@bigpond.com

Gillian Pearse 13 Periwinkle Place, PGB

Divine Framing. Framed local Photography for purchase by Lesley Jackes 
and Gemma Lucas of Drift Images, as well as loads of inexpensive premade 
frames and canvases with obligation free quotes on any pieces of art you 
wish to bring along. Gillian will be giving framing demonstrations and tips all 
part of the service gillian.pearse@bigpond.com

Liz Bint       19 Campbell Road, PGB

Art Waves. Liz works mainly with poured 
acrylic and resin. She is enthusiastc about fluid 
art and  works exclusively on wooden boards 
coating her paintings in resin to give give them 
a glass like finish. Her main theme is the ocean 
environment that she lives in. Working with 
tinted resin and layered resin she also produces 
cheese boards and platters.  
bintfam@gmail.com

Sandy Wilton 
40 Peppermint Grove Terrace, PGB

History On A String. Sandy was privileged to visit and absorb the 
cultures of the Mediterranean, Morocco, Iran, India, Pakistan and 
Afghanistan.  Fascinated with history, old cultures and tribal jewellery, 
Sandy has collected and collected AND COLLECTED and will describe, 
discuss and demonstrate how to create unique amulets and talismans.  
 sandragon404@icloud.com

Helen Seiver 104 Mangles Road,  Stirling Estate 

A sculptor who makes both large and small works, Helen also welds steel, 
crochets and knits wire. Using many found materials like rusty steel, or 1940’s 
lino or weather worn timber in her work. She has been collaborating with Andrew 
Frazer to create houses from recycled and waste timber painted with exciting 
designs referring to her environment. helenseiver@yahoo.com.au

Andrew Frazer 104 Mangles Road,  Stirling Estate

Andrew Frazer is a multidisciplinary artist from Gelorup. Influenced by common 
shared stories that remind us of our humanity, Andrew’s art draws upon our 
inner-child through subtle textures, whimsical characters & imaginative driven 
landscapes. From public murals, hand lettering, design & illustration, Andrew 
has been commissioned by various clients from around the world in commercial 
& private settings.  info@andrewfrazerdesigns.com

in and around Capel
MEET 

the 
MAKERS

Tracie Walsh 33 Yates Road, Capel River 
Spiritual Artist, Gardener and Maker. 
Art for Tracie is a language. Over the 
years through expressing herself 
with colour she has developed a 
language where every colour has a 
meaning - a quality.  Painting allows 
Tracie to speak this language, be in 
a conversation that heals her life, 
expresses her spirituality and her 
emotional intelligence. Powerful, 
original and authentic are words used to describe her work. Experience her 
paintings in person over the Trail weekend. outoftheblue2@hotmail.com

Pat Sharpe 33 Yates Road, Capel River 
Known for her generosity and community spirit, Pat is a Maker of considerable 
diversity. Quilting, preserves, home artworks and anything sheep or wool 
related are within her realm. ardenvale@activ8.com.au

Ian Sharpe 33 Yates Road, Capel River
Ian is a multi-skilled craftsman working in both steel and woodwork. His 
steel work is mostly farm equipment made from scratch and featured on 
farms throught Capel. His woodwork adorns many Capel houses and is on 
display over the Trail weekend. ardenvale@activ8.com.au

Colin Bosustow 33 Yates Road, Capel River
Colin worked as a welder and steel fabricator in his younger years and has 
renewed his skills to produce wrought iron work for the farm and garden. 
Agricultural and mechanical themes are the common thread of his work.  
 colinpbs@hotmail.com

Trevor James 
33 Yates Road, Capel River
Trevor’s passion is working with 
stainless steel. Enjoying the creative 
challenge of working with this medium 
he produces impressive garden 
sculptures that have a clean finish and 
a high gloss appearance. A problem 
solver who works with his hands Trevor 
manufactures products and machinery 
for domestic and industrial applications. 
trevor@kudosent.com

Jen Thomson 29 Payne Road, Capel
Ishmalu. Jen creates felted scarves and vessels as well as fluid art paintings, 
potted succulents and shabby chic furniture.  
 thomson001@bigpond.com

Bruce Thomson 29 Payne Road, Capel
Bruce and the members of the Capel Mens’ Shed make memory boxes. 
These boxes are distributed by local hospitals to families that have sadly lost 
children. He also makes hiking sticks from local timber finished with rope 
hand grips featuring a turk’s head knot. thomson001@bigpond.com

Pamela Pavlinovich 29 Payne Road, Capel
Pamela’s Patchwork. Patchwork designs using European and Aboriginal 
flora and fauna motives to cover bags, iPod covers, puzzle books and more 
distinguishes Pamela’s craft. Pam’s products sail across the world, being 
purchased by cruise ship passengers visiting the south coast.
 pavlinoj@gmail.com

Linda Morton 
29 Payne Road, Capel
Craft By Linda. Learning from her 
Grandmother, Linda is a craftswoman 
who loves providing the community with 
things that make a house a home. Cards, 
acrylic on glass, sewing, quilting and 
more. pnlmorton@bigpond.com

Jane Martin 15 Payne Road, Capel 
Dresses To Dye For. Jane has 30 years 
experience in dyeing and spinning 
textiles. She now makes hand woven 
wraps, upcycled clothes and hand 
dyed wool. Hand spun products too. 
Oh and yes an apron for the men! 
Visit her studio and try your hand at 
spinning or weaving, make your own 
tie-dyed T shirt or hand dye some yarn 
yourself. 
janie_w30@hotmail.com

Bob Dunlop 29 Anderson Road, Capel 
Bob’s great hobby in retirement is woodwork. Toys and household items are 
included in his range. bobdawn911@gmail.com

Dawn Dunlop 
Dawn is a garden lover who uses her creativity to make small planters using 
a range of different bowls, jugs and teapots. Dawn loves to share her garden 
secrets and inspiration with other garden lovers. bobdawn911@gmail.com

Capel Vale Wines 118 Mallokup Road, Capel 
Family owned since 1974, Capel Vale winery was established in 1974 by 
Dr Peter and Elizabeth Pratten. Capel Vale is a fully integrated wine business 
from vines to bottle. winery@capelvale.com

Capelberry Cafe and 10 Forrest Road, Capel

Kellivale Estate 
 capelberrycafe@gmail.com  / sales@kellivaleestate.com.au

Capel Bakery 12 Forrest Road, Capel
 vickimell68@gmail.com 

Ink Vision 28 Forrest Road, Capel
 riffrafferin@gmail.com

Michael Gill 25 Payne Street, Boyanup 
A hidden treasure in Boyanup, Michael Gill, stands with other iconic Potters who 
were pivotal in  shaping the Modern 
Studio Pottery Movement during the 
1950-60s. After becoming a potter 
in England, Michael then travelled 
extensively over the world teaching 
and setting up Potteries, some of 
which were in the most primitive 
environments. His home is a Pottery 
Museum. Hear Michael’s stories 
first hand over the Trail weekend. 
gillmichael672@gmail.com

Betty Saunders 
14 George Street, Boyanup 
Betty is happily retired and has found an interest in creating fused glass 
pieces with recycled glass, painting with acrylics on canvas, potting plants 
using sphagnum moss and hessian and much more. Spending time creating 
wonderful pieces for display indoors and out in the garden, Betty believes that 
everyone can be creative it just takes time and a belief in yourself. Betty looks 
forward to meeting you and perhaps kindling your desire to become creative.  
saunders.betty@gmail.com

Gingerbread House 10 South Western Hwy. Boyanup
The Gingerbread House is located in the quaint town of Boyanup. You will find 
a huge range of lollies, chocolates, cakes, gingerbread and everything else 
sweet fans and don’t forget to grab a cold refreshment or a cuppa. Have a play 
in the garden or in our new Play Room, or just sit back and watch the world 
go by on the deck or in our different themed rooms Don’t forget to decorate 
your own gingerbread house and gingerbread man! Open Thursday to Sunday 
9.00am to 5pm (every day during school holidays).
 thegingerbreadhouse@lotsalollies.com.au

in and around Boyanup
MEET 

the 
MAKERS

Don Benzie 31 South Western Hwy. Boyanup
Tree Memories was established 20 years ago and has developed from a few 
pieces of hand crafted furniture to an Aladdin’s cave of interesting giftware 
and unique furniture pieces. Don Benzie who makes the furniture has earned 
himself a reputation for creativity and excellence. His ability to bring out the 
beauty of our WA timbers is well known and appreciated.
 treememories@westnet.com.au

The South West Rail & Heritage Centre 
(Open Sunday only) 33 Turner Street Boyanup
The South West Rail and Heritage 
Centre, situated in Boyanup in the 
South West of Western Australia is 
dedicated to the industrial heritage 
of the South West.  The site is home 
to Boyanup Foundation Blacksmiths, 
Capel Men’s Shed, Preston River 
Old Machinery Group, Rail Heritage 
WA and South West Model Railway 
Group, are all open to new members 
and present a unique opportunity 
to learn new skills whilst taking an 
active role in ‘keeping history alive’. 
On the fourth Sunday of each month, the South West Rail and Heritage Centre 
opens from 10am to 2pm with all resident groups working and demonstrating 
the techniques and skills that define their activities.  

Transport and Trades Open Day – Sunday 28th See it all at the 
South-West Rail and Heritage Centre. Our transport heritage starts with the old 
horse drawn cart and moves through time highlighting historic railway vehicles 
and cars. This is a rare opportunity to sit in our heritage carriages, including a 
buffet car and carriages from the old ‘Australind’. Find out about (and see) the 
steam locomotive ‘Leschenault Lady’. Hear the blacksmith’s hammers at work 
and marvel at the amazing items they make. See and hear the farm equipment 
and talk to the volunteers who maintain these rare pieces of equipment. Timber 
skills aren’t forgotten either and along with other trades, are in action restoring 
a railway carriage more than 100 years old. Refreshments available. Entry by 
donation. swrhc@railheritagewa.org.au

Boyanup & Districts Farmers Market 
(Open Sunday only) Boyanup Memorial Park
 South Western Hwy. Boyanup
 manager@boyanupfarmersmarket.com

Coffee Joy 13 South Western Hwy. Boyanup

 riaandup@gmail.com

Quirky Den & Quirky Too 21 South Western Hwy. Boyanup

 denisepianta12@hotmail.com

The Old Boyanup Bakery 23 South Western Hwy. Boyanup
 oldboyanupbakery23@gmail.com

Potter-Dah’l Chalet 23 Brookview Avenue Gelorup 
Nestled amongst the tall tuarts and 
surrounded by tranquil nature is 
a crafty oasis called Potter Dah’l 
Chalet. This arty shed is filled with 
endless laughs, bottomless cups 
of tea and the art expertise of four 
fabulous ladies Corinne Chessell, 
Lynda Lamb, Irene Beuglehole and 
Betty Mclean. These ladies have 
been crafting together for 7 years 
and they dabble in textiles, art 
dolls, water colours and any other 
medium that takes their fancy.
honeychile52@bigpond.com

in Gelorup
MEET 

the 
MAKERS
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Penney Thomson 23 Casson Street, Dalyellup

Penney is a Patchworker and has been sewing since she was a young girl, 
making her own clothes and then later for her children. It was while attending 
classes at the Stirling Street Art Centre that her interest in fabrics, their 
colours and patterns was ignited and she became hooked on patchwork. 
Penney makes items from table runners and placemats, to wall hangings and 
small and large quilts.  neil.thomson2@bigpond.com

Tanya Passmore 23 Casson Street, Dalyellup

Tanya started Mosaic Journey in 2011 while 
undertaking a community art project, the 
creation of a 2.5m entrance statement for 
a local retreat. The move into re-purposing 
satellite dishes evolved from a desire to use 
these beautiful elliptical shapes and transform 
them into an item of beauty by using mosaic 
application. This process has expanded along with the size of the dishes and 
now includes items such as crockery, glass, jewellery and semi-precious 
stones.  tanya-kevina@bigpond.com

Gillian Pearse 13 Periwinkle Place, PGB

Divine Framing. Framed local Photography for purchase by Lesley Jackes 
and Gemma Lucas of Drift Images, as well as loads of inexpensive premade 
frames and canvases with obligation free quotes on any pieces of art you 
wish to bring along. Gillian will be giving framing demonstrations and tips all 
part of the service gillian.pearse@bigpond.com

Liz Bint       19 Campbell Road, PGB

Art Waves. Liz works mainly with poured 
acrylic and resin. She is enthusiastc about fluid 
art and  works exclusively on wooden boards 
coating her paintings in resin to give give them 
a glass like finish. Her main theme is the ocean 
environment that she lives in. Working with 
tinted resin and layered resin she also produces 
cheese boards and platters.  
bintfam@gmail.com

Sandy Wilton 
40 Peppermint Grove Terrace, PGB

History On A String. Sandy was privileged to visit and absorb the 
cultures of the Mediterranean, Morocco, Iran, India, Pakistan and 
Afghanistan.  Fascinated with history, old cultures and tribal jewellery, 
Sandy has collected and collected AND COLLECTED and will describe, 
discuss and demonstrate how to create unique amulets and talismans.  
 sandragon404@icloud.com

Helen Seiver 104 Mangles Road,  Stirling Estate 

A sculptor who makes both large and small works, Helen also welds steel, 
crochets and knits wire. Using many found materials like rusty steel, or 1940’s 
lino or weather worn timber in her work. She has been collaborating with Andrew 
Frazer to create houses from recycled and waste timber painted with exciting 
designs referring to her environment. helenseiver@yahoo.com.au

Andrew Frazer 104 Mangles Road,  Stirling Estate

Andrew Frazer is a multidisciplinary artist from Gelorup. Influenced by common 
shared stories that remind us of our humanity, Andrew’s art draws upon our 
inner-child through subtle textures, whimsical characters & imaginative driven 
landscapes. From public murals, hand lettering, design & illustration, Andrew 
has been commissioned by various clients from around the world in commercial 
& private settings.  info@andrewfrazerdesigns.com
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Tracie Walsh 33 Yates Road, Capel River 
Spiritual Artist, Gardener and Maker. 
Art for Tracie is a language. Over the 
years through expressing herself 
with colour she has developed a 
language where every colour has a 
meaning - a quality.  Painting allows 
Tracie to speak this language, be in 
a conversation that heals her life, 
expresses her spirituality and her 
emotional intelligence. Powerful, 
original and authentic are words used to describe her work. Experience her 
paintings in person over the Trail weekend. outoftheblue2@hotmail.com

Pat Sharpe 33 Yates Road, Capel River 
Known for her generosity and community spirit, Pat is a Maker of considerable 
diversity. Quilting, preserves, home artworks and anything sheep or wool 
related are within her realm. ardenvale@activ8.com.au

Ian Sharpe 33 Yates Road, Capel River
Ian is a multi-skilled craftsman working in both steel and woodwork. His 
steel work is mostly farm equipment made from scratch and featured on 
farms throught Capel. His woodwork adorns many Capel houses and is on 
display over the Trail weekend. ardenvale@activ8.com.au

Colin Bosustow 33 Yates Road, Capel River
Colin worked as a welder and steel fabricator in his younger years and has 
renewed his skills to produce wrought iron work for the farm and garden. 
Agricultural and mechanical themes are the common thread of his work.  
 colinpbs@hotmail.com

Trevor James 
33 Yates Road, Capel River
Trevor’s passion is working with 
stainless steel. Enjoying the creative 
challenge of working with this medium 
he produces impressive garden 
sculptures that have a clean finish and 
a high gloss appearance. A problem 
solver who works with his hands Trevor 
manufactures products and machinery 
for domestic and industrial applications. 
trevor@kudosent.com

Jen Thomson 29 Payne Road, Capel
Ishmalu. Jen creates felted scarves and vessels as well as fluid art paintings, 
potted succulents and shabby chic furniture.  
 thomson001@bigpond.com

Bruce Thomson 29 Payne Road, Capel
Bruce and the members of the Capel Mens’ Shed make memory boxes. 
These boxes are distributed by local hospitals to families that have sadly lost 
children. He also makes hiking sticks from local timber finished with rope 
hand grips featuring a turk’s head knot. thomson001@bigpond.com

Pamela Pavlinovich 29 Payne Road, Capel
Pamela’s Patchwork. Patchwork designs using European and Aboriginal 
flora and fauna motives to cover bags, iPod covers, puzzle books and more 
distinguishes Pamela’s craft. Pam’s products sail across the world, being 
purchased by cruise ship passengers visiting the south coast.
 pavlinoj@gmail.com

Linda Morton 
29 Payne Road, Capel
Craft By Linda. Learning from her 
Grandmother, Linda is a craftswoman 
who loves providing the community with 
things that make a house a home. Cards, 
acrylic on glass, sewing, quilting and 
more. pnlmorton@bigpond.com

Jane Martin 15 Payne Road, Capel 
Dresses To Dye For. Jane has 30 years 
experience in dyeing and spinning 
textiles. She now makes hand woven 
wraps, upcycled clothes and hand 
dyed wool. Hand spun products too. 
Oh and yes an apron for the men! 
Visit her studio and try your hand at 
spinning or weaving, make your own 
tie-dyed T shirt or hand dye some yarn 
yourself. 
janie_w30@hotmail.com

Bob Dunlop 29 Anderson Road, Capel 
Bob’s great hobby in retirement is woodwork. Toys and household items are 
included in his range. bobdawn911@gmail.com

Dawn Dunlop 
Dawn is a garden lover who uses her creativity to make small planters using 
a range of different bowls, jugs and teapots. Dawn loves to share her garden 
secrets and inspiration with other garden lovers. bobdawn911@gmail.com

Capel Vale Wines 118 Mallokup Road, Capel 
Family owned since 1974, Capel Vale winery was established in 1974 by 
Dr Peter and Elizabeth Pratten. Capel Vale is a fully integrated wine business 
from vines to bottle. winery@capelvale.com

Capelberry Cafe and 10 Forrest Road, Capel

Kellivale Estate 
 capelberrycafe@gmail.com  / sales@kellivaleestate.com.au

Capel Bakery 12 Forrest Road, Capel
 vickimell68@gmail.com 

Ink Vision 28 Forrest Road, Capel
 riffrafferin@gmail.com

Michael Gill 25 Payne Street, Boyanup 
A hidden treasure in Boyanup, Michael Gill, stands with other iconic Potters who 
were pivotal in  shaping the Modern 
Studio Pottery Movement during the 
1950-60s. After becoming a potter 
in England, Michael then travelled 
extensively over the world teaching 
and setting up Potteries, some of 
which were in the most primitive 
environments. His home is a Pottery 
Museum. Hear Michael’s stories 
first hand over the Trail weekend. 
gillmichael672@gmail.com

Betty Saunders 
14 George Street, Boyanup 
Betty is happily retired and has found an interest in creating fused glass 
pieces with recycled glass, painting with acrylics on canvas, potting plants 
using sphagnum moss and hessian and much more. Spending time creating 
wonderful pieces for display indoors and out in the garden, Betty believes that 
everyone can be creative it just takes time and a belief in yourself. Betty looks 
forward to meeting you and perhaps kindling your desire to become creative.  
saunders.betty@gmail.com

Gingerbread House 10 South Western Hwy. Boyanup
The Gingerbread House is located in the quaint town of Boyanup. You will find 
a huge range of lollies, chocolates, cakes, gingerbread and everything else 
sweet fans and don’t forget to grab a cold refreshment or a cuppa. Have a play 
in the garden or in our new Play Room, or just sit back and watch the world 
go by on the deck or in our different themed rooms Don’t forget to decorate 
your own gingerbread house and gingerbread man! Open Thursday to Sunday 
9.00am to 5pm (every day during school holidays).
 thegingerbreadhouse@lotsalollies.com.au
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Don Benzie 31 South Western Hwy. Boyanup
Tree Memories was established 20 years ago and has developed from a few 
pieces of hand crafted furniture to an Aladdin’s cave of interesting giftware 
and unique furniture pieces. Don Benzie who makes the furniture has earned 
himself a reputation for creativity and excellence. His ability to bring out the 
beauty of our WA timbers is well known and appreciated.
 treememories@westnet.com.au

The South West Rail & Heritage Centre 
(Open Sunday only) 33 Turner Street Boyanup
The South West Rail and Heritage 
Centre, situated in Boyanup in the 
South West of Western Australia is 
dedicated to the industrial heritage 
of the South West.  The site is home 
to Boyanup Foundation Blacksmiths, 
Capel Men’s Shed, Preston River 
Old Machinery Group, Rail Heritage 
WA and South West Model Railway 
Group, are all open to new members 
and present a unique opportunity 
to learn new skills whilst taking an 
active role in ‘keeping history alive’. 
On the fourth Sunday of each month, the South West Rail and Heritage Centre 
opens from 10am to 2pm with all resident groups working and demonstrating 
the techniques and skills that define their activities.  

Transport and Trades Open Day – Sunday 28th See it all at the 
South-West Rail and Heritage Centre. Our transport heritage starts with the old 
horse drawn cart and moves through time highlighting historic railway vehicles 
and cars. This is a rare opportunity to sit in our heritage carriages, including a 
buffet car and carriages from the old ‘Australind’. Find out about (and see) the 
steam locomotive ‘Leschenault Lady’. Hear the blacksmith’s hammers at work 
and marvel at the amazing items they make. See and hear the farm equipment 
and talk to the volunteers who maintain these rare pieces of equipment. Timber 
skills aren’t forgotten either and along with other trades, are in action restoring 
a railway carriage more than 100 years old. Refreshments available. Entry by 
donation. swrhc@railheritagewa.org.au

Boyanup & Districts Farmers Market 
(Open Sunday only) Boyanup Memorial Park
 South Western Hwy. Boyanup
 manager@boyanupfarmersmarket.com

Coffee Joy 13 South Western Hwy. Boyanup

 riaandup@gmail.com

Quirky Den & Quirky Too 21 South Western Hwy. Boyanup

 denisepianta12@hotmail.com

The Old Boyanup Bakery 23 South Western Hwy. Boyanup
 oldboyanupbakery23@gmail.com

Potter-Dah’l Chalet 23 Brookview Avenue Gelorup 
Nestled amongst the tall tuarts and 
surrounded by tranquil nature is 
a crafty oasis called Potter Dah’l 
Chalet. This arty shed is filled with 
endless laughs, bottomless cups 
of tea and the art expertise of four 
fabulous ladies Corinne Chessell, 
Lynda Lamb, Irene Beuglehole and 
Betty Mclean. These ladies have 
been crafting together for 7 years 
and they dabble in textiles, art 
dolls, water colours and any other 
medium that takes their fancy.
honeychile52@bigpond.com
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